INTRODUCTION
============

DNA repair processes are of crucial importance for the maintenance of the genetic information of all organisms. The stability of the genome is constantly endangered by environmental agents, endogenous metabolic processes, e.g. reactive species inside cells, and errors of cellular processes involving DNA. Modifications of DNA can lead to mutations, which alter the coding sequence of DNA and can lead to cancer in humans and other mammals. Other DNA lesions interfere with normal cellular transactions, such as DNA replication or transcription, and are deleterious to the cell ([@B1],[@B2]). To counteract DNA damage, organisms have evolved various damage prevention and repair systems ([@B3; @B4; @B5; @B6; @B7]). These systems ensure the stability of DNA and accurate transmission of genetic information by protecting the genome against a large number of different chemical and structural alterations. At the same time, random changes in DNA are viewed as a main source of genetic variability, and thus a driving force for evolution. In multicellular organisms changes in the DNA sequence and structure are responsible for e.g. differential production of antibodies by the immune system ([@B8]). Therefore, DNA repair mechanisms have to balance the noxious against the beneficial effects of alterations in the genome sequence and chemical structure.

It has been proposed that DNA damage from endogenous sources gives rise to 20 000 lesions per mammalian cell per day, most of the lesions being deaminations, spontaneous hydrolysis of the *N*-glycosidic bond, alkylations, and damage by reactive oxygen or nitrogen species and lipid peroxidation products ([@B9; @B10; @B11; @B12; @B13]). Lesions are also caused by errors in DNA metabolic processes, including the formation of single- and double-strand breaks, the collapse of replication forks, and the introduction of modified nucleic acid bases during DNA replication. Counting all together, daily 10^16^--10^18^ repair events occur in a healthy adult man (10^12^ cells) ([@B14]). Despite the protection provided by these mechanisms some of the damage escapes repair, and in consequence leads to mutations, ageing and various diseases, including carcinogenesis and neurodegeneration ([@B15; @B16; @B17; @B18; @B19]).

DNA repair is a very complicated process, involving many factors. For instance to date, 168 genes that encode proteins involved in DNA repair have been identified in the human genome ([@B18; @B19; @B20]). They are involved in diverse processes, starting from detection of a damage site in the DNA, through several steps of enzymatic transformation of the damaged DNA, to recombination and signaling to stop the cell cycle or initiate apoptosis. Another form of dealing with the DNA damage is lesion bypass, which facilitates continuation of replication even when irremovable modifications occur, but does not guarantee proper recreation of the original sequence and frequently leads to mutation generated by translesion synthesis (TLS) polymerases.

The numerous chemical and structural transformations leading from damaged DNA to repaired DNA can be described as pathways, comprising series of reaction steps. Currently known DNA damage signaling (DDS), repair and damage tolerance pathways can be divided into eight categories: DDS: induced in response to the DNA damage caused by some endogenous and environmental agents;Direct reversal repair (DDR): directly restores the native nucleotide residue by removing the non-native chemical modification;Base-excision repair (BER): initiated by excision of modified base from the DNA. Depending on the length of DNA resynthesis, the pathway is subdivided into two sub-pathways: short-path (SP-BER) or long-path (LP-BER);Nucleotide excision repair (NER): removes bulky damage from the DNA. The damage from the active strand of transcribed genes is removed by transcription coupled repair (TCR)--NER, while global genome repair (GGR)--NER removes damage present elsewhere in the genome;Mismatch repair (MMR): postreplicational DNA repair that removes errors introduced during the replication (misinserted nucleotides, small loops, insertions, deletions);Homologous recombination repair (HRR): repair of DNA double-strand breaks using the homologous DNA strand as a template for resynthesis;Non-homologous end joining repair (NHEJ): ligation of ends resulting from DNA double-strand breaks (including the more error-prone microhomology end joining (MMEJ) mechanism;Translesion synthesis (TLS): damage-tolerance pathway that employs specialized polymerases to replicate across lesions in order to finish replication despite DNA damage. Each of these pathways can be represented as a series of enzymatic transformations between different DNA structures, catalyzed by a dedicated system of proteins. It must be emphasized that DNA repair pathways are connected to each other, i.e. they can share some steps and/or proteins involved ([@B14]). As a consequence, DNA repair proteins rarely work in isolation in the cell, and their activity is dependent on other components of DNA repair systems. Therefore, knowledge of both the entire DNA repair systems and their components is critical to our understanding of how cells controls and repairs the constantly occurring damage of their genomes. Many of the proteins involved in DNA repair are very well-described (including substrate specificity, kinetics, mechanisms of action and 3D structure in complex with the substrate and/or the product of its activity). Information about different factors involved in DNA repair is, however, scattered in the literature and thus far there has been no resource to organize information on DNA repair at the systems level. Moreover, there are still processes, for which an enzymatic activity is known or suspected to exist, but the genes/proteins/enzymes proteins have not been characterized yet. As an example an enzyme that is capable of removing 5-hydroxymethyluridine, a product of thymine oxidation in human cells must exist, but to date has not been identified yet ([@B21]).

We have developed the REPAIRtoire database as a single online resource to store and organize information about DNA repair at the systems level. The purpose of REPAIRtoire is to gather together information about all DNA repair systems and proteins from model organisms, and to facilitate the access to knowledge about correlation of human diseases with mutation in genes responsible for DNA integrity and stability as well as information about the toxic and mutagenic agents causing DNA damage.

DATABASE CONTENT
================

Based on a comprehensive literature survey, we have compiled the following data sets: A list of DNA lesions linked to environmental mutagenic and cytotoxic agents;DDS, repair and tolerance pathways comprising structures of damaged DNAs and intermediates of the repair processes, connected by known transformations, usually reactions catalyzed by enzymes;Proteins involved in the aforementioned transformation andInformation about diseases connected with defects in DNA repair proteins. All data items have been curated manually and whenever possible and reasonable, we provided references to the published experimental reports and/or to other databases.

DATABASE ORGANIZATION AND ACCESS
================================

REPAIRtoire is a relational database that links together the aforementioned data sets, which can be queried via five menus, 'DNA DAMAGE', 'PATHWAYS', 'PROTEINS', 'DISEASES' and 'PUBLICATIONS' ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Contents of REPAIRtoire database.

DAMAGE: We collected information about 85 different types of damage in the DNA (as of October 14, 2010). Many of them describe general classes of damage events such as single-strand breaks or base loss that are independent of the local sequence). About 60 chemical compounds that cause DNA damage were connected to the according types of damage. Of all lesions, 36 could be connected to a single molecular structure (e.g. point mutations and nucleotide modifications such as 1-hydroxypropyl-adenine). Each type of damage is described on its own sub-page, which includes information about the potential source (e.g. spontaneous formation, intermediate in some DNA repair process, etc.), proteins that may recognize its presence in the DNA, keywords that facilitate analyzing its context, and literature links. For 36 types of damage with unique chemical structures, REPAIRtoire displays the structure in 1D (using a SMILE code), 2D and 3D (with the JMol JAVA applet), and provides atomic coordinates for download in the .mol format.

PATHWAYS: This menu provides access to data about eight pathways (DDS, DDR, BER, NER, MMR, HHR, NHEJ, TLS) from three model organisms: *Escherichia coli*, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* and *Homo sapiens*. These pathways are represented as graphs visualized with PyGraphviz (<http://networkx.lanl.gov/pygraphviz/>), in which the nodes represent DNA states, and the edges represent the reactions between them, e.g. enzymatic reactions. All edges of the (sub)graph, i.e. arrows that connect the images, are hyperlinked to static 'reaction' windows comprising one or more panels that display basic information about the selected reaction. All nodes of the graph, e.g. DNA--protein complexes at various stages of the repair process, are hyperlinked to static windows comprising detailed information about the given stage of DNA repair. All protein components of each state/complex are also hyperlinked to individual protein pages.

PROTEINS: As of October 14, 2010, REPAIRtoire stores information about 69, 78 and 154 proteins from *E. coli*, *S. cerevisiae and H. sapiens*, respectively, and their genes that can be assessed either via pathways or directly from the \`PROTEINS' menu. In the process of manual data curation, we collected the available information concerning alternative gene and protein names and amino acid sequences available in the NCBI databases ([@B22]), 3D structures available in the protein data bank ([@B23]) and various features available in other databases (e.g. information about the enzymatic function, presence of isoforms, cellular/tissue and subcellular localization, together with links to the relevant database entries). Currently the DNA repair protein data set encompasses only *E. coli*, *S. cerevisiae* and *H. sapiens*, but will be expanded in the future and may eventually comprise all orthologs of the functionally characterized enzymes identifiable in fully sequenced genomes.

DISEASES: Thus far, we have compiled information about 40 diseases caused by the mutations in 32 genes linked to defects in DNA repair proteins. This data set is presented as a table with hyperlinks to the proteins concerned, and to the relevant entries in the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) database ([@B22]). Each disease has its own subpage with a succinct description and additional links (e.g. keywords). Reciprocal links to diseases are also available in each protein field.

KEYWORDS: This menu provides quick access to the most common keywords used to annotate the database entities according to biological processes and activities such as: DNA repair pathways, the response to DNA damage, the cell cycle checkpoint control, the DNA *N*-glycosylase, the DNA N-glycosylase/AP-lyase, etc.

PUBLICATIONS: Literature references to entries in the PubMed database ([@B22]) have been compiled into an additional data set, currently comprising 2613 positions.

IMPLEMENTATION
==============

REPAIRtoire has been implemented using the Django web framework (<http://www.djangoproject.com/>). It uses a SQLite relational database to store data. Among the features provided are profile and login, an image drawing tool, wiki-like pages of all entries and a search tool.

We would like to emphasize here that there is no need to register or to log in to view the content of the database. However, the profile and login features have been provided for collaborators and \`super users' who are interested not only in viewing, but also editing the content of the database. Creating an account and loging into the database give the user access to the admin site of the database, but also uncovers the wiki-like pages of the entries. By entering the administration site it is possible to add new data, delete information, edit and correct mistakes. Editing information about proteins, genes, diseases and types of damage is also available via wiki-like pages, from the pages of particular database entries. Users can also add comments and new references to existing records.

The image drawing tool (accessible via a \`draw a picture' link in the main menu) system has been developed to illustrate all steps of DNA repair pathways as protein--DNA complexes, in which proteins are displayed in the textbook-like format of 'potato models' (ellipsoids). However, it can be also used as a standalone tool (without any connection to REPAIRtoire) to create images of protein--protein or protein--DNA complexes. The drawing engine uses the SVG format provided by the W3C consortium, and enables exporting the image in the JPEG format. The SVG format enables resizing the images without the loss of the quality and makes it possible to modify them with external tools for vector graphics processing, e.g. Inkscape or others free or commercially available software.

The REPAIRtoire database can be queried using a simple text search tool, available in the main menu. The tool returns a structured list of entries in the database that contain the query (e.g. 'cancer', \`DNA polymerase', \`crosslink', \`adenine', etc. or a name of the author). In future, we plan to introduce filtering and advanced search options (e.g. to enable sorting according to the relevance to the query).

DISCUSSION
==========

The topic of DNA repair is covered by many computational resources; however, thus far there has been no specialized database dedicated to DNA repair pathways. The *repair*GENES database (<http://www.repairgenes.org/>) collects information about genes encoding proteins involved in DNA repair and connects information taken from sequence and ontology databases. Repair-FunMap ([@B24]) used to provide information about the network of interactions between proteins involved in DNA repair and other proteins, but to our best knowledge it is no longer available. Information about DNA repair pathways and their components is available also in general-purpose pathway databases such as KEGG ([@B25]) or REACTOME ([@B26]). REPAIRtoire is dedicated to DNA repair and it contains more detailed and select information than the general-purpose pathway databases. An important component of REPAIRtoire that to our knowledge is not present in other databases is the dataset of DNA damage, connected to potential causes of each lesion as well as to effects if they are not removed. REPAIRtoire is also unique in that it provides reciprocal links between the damage (or its more general type) and the proteins that can detect and remove it. Our literature survey has also revealed a greater number of connections between particular DNA lesions and the respective proteins that can detect and remove it than can be found in general databases.

In the development of REPAIRtoire, we used our experience from the work on the MODOMICS database of RNA modification pathways ([@B27],[@B28]). We hope that this database will become comparably popular and useful for the community of researchers working on DNA repair, as MODOMICS has become in the RNA modification community. In the future, we plan to integrate these databases using a common data model and a joint interface, and to extend the database system to cover the entire metabolism of nucleic acids.

AVAILABILITY
============

The content of the database and the software for generation of custom images for DNA--protein complexes are freely available at the URL <http://repairtoire.genesilico.pl>. Scientists interested in adding or curating data (proteins, features, complexes, pathways, etc.) or in implementing options that are not yet available are encouraged to contact J.M.B. (at <iamb@genesilico.pl>). This article should be cited in research projects assisted by the use of REPAIRtoire.
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